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fact are willing and anxious to meet their 
bills in advance, which ie always » sign of

C*»<j<r©|Wy^ s McKinnon, Proctor CÜA. •>—T>ie pros-
_. feLJL. the fall tradekau*k-gO»d. We
Bngut Prospects of a Large Trade—Great in- anticipate a large trade, and orders are 

crease in Importations—The Trade Opening coming in tl)is year earlier than usual. Up 
Early—The Dry Goods Centre of the Domi- to the present time payments by customers 
nion—Half a Million In Duty Paid in August, have come in very fair indeed, and we do

not experience trouble in this respect

PRESIDENT fSFIELD. GRAIN SPECULATIONS.

Handsome Fortunes
Aggregate Loss Very Large.

Nxw, Yom, Aug, 23.—Jt i» stated that

3,000,000 buehele more than the entire 
supply in store at ChicagA It is stated 
that Keene held 1,000,000 bushels pur- 
chased at 45c., and sold at a profit of 9-00, - 
000. It is reported that the Armours ofipipll

he lies still, generally conceded that reports. of the
scarcely turning to look towards the at- president’s condition excited great influence 
tendante, unless it be necessary to take ^ \ya|[ street yesterday, and upon the 
something from them. Only to his wife prices of stocks. These reports were de
does he attempt to offers greeting ; to all veloped from alleged private despatches, 
others he isjndifferent. There is evidently an(i were 0f the most deplorable character

tion to a large majority of persons. It for -------------^ IN FULL

wide inee (inclusive) #5 25 i
5 OO Made IB New fork—The! aiville (indu-
4 a

VEST LITTLE CBAt TO NOTE IN 
HIS CON It arON.

s WAREHOUSES TEEMING WITH ALL 
KINDS

S 75 «parks fra* the Amenai* awl Canadian 
wires, and the Atlantic Cable.3 50

;3 00 k% s2 75
He la Nothing bat Skia - £ Bones-Gradually 

Growing Listless - An °3rt to Maintain Con
sciousness—The Offld Bulletins.

H -... f 75 CANADIAN CONDENSED.
The ball movement in bank of Montreal 

stock continues.
After Monday the St. Thomaa Journal • 

is to be issued as a daily.
Senator* 

jg morning, j 
■*> The fin

*>ecial through excur
sus to the following 
•ve rates added, viz. : 

.....................  92 00

2 .so
2 50

5 r Hti
3 B r s 

« - bedP ? 3=© 3 CO
H K 1

The stereotyped ch«._cter of the official 
bulletins give very little information of 
the president’s real condition, and that 
little is not encouraging. It is eta|pd that 
Bliss still continues hopeful, but he is much 
less positive than, ten deys or two weeks 
ago. The other .physiciens appear to take 
a more despondent; yieW of the case. An 
“ if" qualities erervletitengnt. i i

&Y= To-day The World issues a double num
ber, containiiui._the fall annqtu 

lesale trade!*' 
well worthydbf 
than anyUyndE e 

ito’s business hais 
hundred tiÉtodpid 
to the custom-house here

o
s- iei$ OS ss fl>J*3 00 iflijj less.A*3 25 fl til teami3 so Ih,tl via5 25 ivece,SB £ ti the 'lst .df O.......................... 6 oo .

.................. e;oo
um Detroit.. 3 00

andH .
XL °

loi iflrin _ 
stock. Our travellers who have returned 
note that the merchants everywhere are 
hopeful and disposed to buy largely. Money 
appears to be plentiful, as we have little 
difficulty with collections.

Houston, Foster & Ob. : We 
rilensl 
e whi

riedre ‘ihel Two men were d 
in Portneuf county, Quebec, last week, by 
the upsetting of their canoe.

The shareholders of the Jacques Cartier 
building society, Montreal, have decided to 

into liquidating.

annas been
since August 1st, and the total receipts of 
the month will be over

HALF A MILLION DOLLARS.
Ten years ago 80 entries was con
sidered a bi

$r

$6.50. ►'

SI|.v regulit passenger

Ply tn any of the 
ID. trarelling jia*.

HKkoOV.
îeneral' Manager.
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UQsWfRANCIBS^
day’s work ; to-day put11 ex-

i#that ry yspeneion 
mjs, caused 
ttsil the esti-

xo mi
atth* 
o/ 1<W

mpo«I'teH Id ifia y y th

. „ si^saiaeeaBBEi

iSISiiF#BiFiiiSj!E__w-JftBS iSWi^Pns
noon. He ia lakuig increasld quantities of t.ye thTt ehe^Weither force a marr™e, ''oho « better cleae of goods. a£l we loo. (orw.rd

=©»©rrt=to»ss sESSSMSMi sz&zb „ , kvails in regard to the glandular inflamma- TEXAN DESPERADOES. a survey of the town. The Worid gazed W *h,Persi,an lambs a11g°ne t0 work’

wLJUtisamJLi. SGMfitsW
-A Hanging an! Shooting Programme. rounding buildings. “Now ” said M$ I lnd ‘’tarness of the bqffaio, robes are now within ten days by Mcscalaro Apaches. 

Orange, Texas, Aug. 23*-The citizens Campbell, “ that just represents ttb-V-V largely maJe °,f Chines«<goat skins, WameHft Merrill’s fruit ■’ywtfic*»,
have organized aLsigilance committee to «on of the firm of John Ma<^01lJy Co wjnc*! aieioundto he a gooti substitute, philadplpfia, was burned ^ste^ijflmji-n-

a v ill#2#-.
shot ami two othM*sp weEb Iianged., . Tl^e feront.de^r'onWh of tb4es*.l|»limeatS * CHIN i 4NH GL i&sw IBB 
white aesptrado, tfngbmffetto the plot, is *e reporter m*. JX&of the’ n,a« F^Thomf * o firm
gaoled. Lxott, a woundea desperado, sur- truth of Mr! CaSphell’s remark. From Chas.K. Thoine & Co . This nsmg firm 
rendered. W and another negro were roof te basement the immense building was „ ? Tlmi ^ 0,rders e"t °[ *a In
take» from gaol by a crowd and shot dead, crowded with goods of all kinds and ‘ Them display in china, TOttery
Saxon madge disclosures regarding the q,,alitie9. it looked like an immense ITÎ tr" "T Z
operations of the gang. ^"^“‘orati^ll ir°h Cl°thi% ^ Lfore offered fn ’ Outano ^hey^report

dented to rarp^âüd oildgjhs—yi§_next{ /.Li.L
toTaucy goods ana Berlin woom—Ihenext LACES

LJS T iWiM>5tiur: 6eie* •'cSoaikmWedrew-good», gnff the next^rohnterW and -fncrease jn 0"ders, and prospects are good.

A REPORTED HITCH
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Grounds. the first time gives them an adequate con
ception of the extraordinary weakness, ex
haustion and emaciation of the president. 
The attendantyi" 
dent the las knew 
but skin an

Ig
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,5.1 is ingsay
’he inci 
is illn

■age, D. D„
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at the whiti^. housefr 
fact that Mra,'BklflW 
bedside for a moment.I •céfy 1<
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F 8.30, York street 
p mornings, 
ponds, only 50 cts.

=• ORDERED olothiw^? avf>
AMUSEMENTS-

,fA) «klTik^ U IJLdlïrille have
CK1NAW GRAIN» OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD FINE3ION

sex. -
Manager.

tion. When awake ,
THE GItIciAL BUl.LKTIk.Si f , J

8.30 a. m.—The president slept the greater 
part of the night, hut awoke at frequent 
intervals. He has taken since last evening 
a larger quantity of liquid food by the 
mouth than in the oerrêsponding hours -of 
any day during the past week. The use of 
nutritive eeemata is
intervals. The perfe'idiMvellmg is Unchang
ed. I’ulse 100, temperature 98.4, respira
tion 18.

12.30 p.m.—The president continues to 
take by mouth and retain an increased 
quantity of liquid food. At the morning
dressing the’ wound looked well and the pus w BREAKERS.
was healthy. The character of the mucus Mr ^oper' has withdrawn «4 charge llTlTTti: agmnst’ M^Wmah Yon,g of dilating a

viscid, and now give bu6 little trouble. At . .. l! ;
preeent the pulse is 104/torn peratuvedg.9, I * r, f,ohn ”=lje”-
respiration 18. peii:!'=g f»r stabbing George Board,

6 30 p.m.—The president has continued was refusé hj^Judge Mackenzie yesterday. , . .

î2©.‘tS5»snûüartrence of gastric disorder. The parotid waa ysferjay enlarge* untU the 5tl of

swelling remams unchanged. In other September. - T . ingly hopeful. M&chanto have begun to
respects the symptoms show some improve Before Judge Mackenzie yesterday, Win. mfke their purchases early, and large as-

sssasss,1© fr.

this morning. Bhss expresses the opinion Samuel R. Thompson, charged with hav- ances our trade wi be goo . e ave 
that uuon the whole the pr..idgnr h^. inf, ... iiHnit .,;ii .... hi. .maa^loiiiUia^da-amLaoyiiitiai lacgt:

" made a slight gain to-day,and his symptoms yesterday remanded bv the county judge to Jy> an<* *<ir quick sales. Our usines* 
indicate further improvement to-morrow. ?h« sessions. Rail was fixed at $400 for has considerably increased this year. Ub 

RF.S1 ing quietly. himself and $200 for each of two sureties. t°i?'L.1Lü'a8. ^ per cenk_m_advançe of
24, 1 a,»*, change in the Wm. Short. ,Aoy abont If W i«o

appeared heiore the county jud^yejtêiNfiy MonJ * ^ming In «885, ..courts, ftough>*>a it transferred
on a chargé i o^having stabbed Andr^ w^Ichi^fl doubt dU to *»>od com... Wlr ppâem high coart ol
Shaugbneesy, but tlie cass wes not enured Attogeth^tur tradefchedlthy and ho,'e<nL jStice^ Bnt thly ham, ho power, it is 
into and the rneoner tia» given ha lftwty q. B: 'girnth & Snderstm : Our bl(su„ ,«imtended,. te tranâfet Uwenmuial jurisdic- 
upon his mother going his bail. He has negg 6aa -pgwn more rapidly during the tion of these cotrrts, and therefore as they
already been in god about six weeks Hr» paat year than at any previous time. The are abolished, and as the Dominion anther!-
mother said that Shaughnessy did not wish |najQ cauBe 0f this is our system of hnsi- ties have not transferred the powers in 
to push the case. 1 ness, which is somewhat different from the question, we have no criminal judges.

Edward Morrison appeared before Judge u„ua] YPe sell on short credit, collect This is the view some of the judges at least 
Mackenzie yesterday to answer a charge of and never renew. Dnmtg the take of the-situation, and they hare gone
assaulting his wife by throwing a tumbler at garil timeg our trade was not so large as so far as to signify that they will not act
her head. As usual the wife relented, made gome housea which goId on ]ong credit. A m criminal matters.”
ight of the Msault, pleaded hard for her lofc of the retail who bought ou long What will be the effect of this ? 

husband, and smileu, coaxed and wheedled credit got cieaned 0ut dining the hard “Unless new patents are issued from,
the tn?e In*h fashlon- Her husband was timeg and their place has been taken by Ottawa appointing the Ontario judges

found guilty, but released in order to see caab.paving men wbo come to us because crimnal judges, there will be no courts of
how he will behave himself, sentence being wfi caV0ffer better terms than those houses oyer and terminer."
postponed. which give Ion* credit. This accounts for “It may be,” he continued “ that one of

the large and sudden increase in our husi- these criminal cases came before,Judge 
ness. Our travtdlers have doubled their Cameron and that he refused to act in the 
sales of last year, ai.d we have been re- matter, but as to whether ^ such is really
peating cable orders for a month t^lie fact or not I cannot say.
Lack. Oar present premises are far 
too small, and we are arranging for a more 
commodious warehouse.

Hughes Bros. : There has been a good 
grain Harvest and a largp trade is b-dng 
done on the road by our travellers. Oui 
importations have been fairly large, and 
tlit-re will be a large,influx ..of customer* 
during the next three weeks. Payments
are very Yiir.fi om all parta of the country, 
although there have been «yJew failures*
On the whole trade is fairly healthy, and 
all that is waited to (I secure is a
good bankruptcy law—à, quick and inex
pensive law for realizing on estates. Here 
is a grand thing for a lawyer or business^ 
man to think out. • Preferential assignment» 
should not be allowed, Wtifey haves very 
baneful effect upoti bnsineaa.- -, s . »\

Ogiivy & Co., ©ti Front-street west, near 
Bay, are showing whât they cl^inv to,ba
the largest display of dress go»* In the 
Dominion. This is their spetiaUy, and the 
country and city dealer can detoepd on 
finding matwial in Ogiivy A Co/s stock 
wherewith to please the rich, the poor, the 
fashion-loving, and th<we who still put 
their trust in staple patterns. Their show 
of prints and general dry goods is also 
worthy of inspection. They report busi
ness prospects good.

Everv Night this week and Saturday Matinee, 
Colville's Great hpectacular Play,

■ORDEREDTHE WORLD.DAYS.
The greatest play ever written. Pricçs as * usual.I Excursion on the 

RÜ -r ROYAL OPERA HOUSE ! CLOTHING. The "American Association for the ad
vancement of science piseal « resolution 
yesterday favoring the iuternational park at 
Niagara Falls.

John Sandusky ol White Plains, N.Y., 
is charged with marrying four women ; he 
tried to escape on Monday but waa shot 
and aérifmsly' wjinlided. "

Alexander ^alhpur. of Connecticut the 
first man it» the United Stetee- to introdne ‘ 
large iwpod display puts into priAtjng for 
shows, died yesoeeilty. ( TC.

John Hathaway, 
farmer, yesterday beat Jos. Martinez to 
death with a wedge, because the latter rej 
fused to pay a small sum he owed,

Two Arkansas gamblers, who lost heavily 
in playing with a storekeeper named 
Stewart, returned at night and shot him 
six times ; a man visiting him was also shot

'Be Fren^CanaduÜk soktièt offt he 

tei and CanaçS met at IMMice,
__ esteriBi^TJ^bjecta afl^Ugd^-
ne the Frendn population or the 

country, to adopt a system of «peedy na
turalization, etc.

King St t l.etwoen Bay and York St». ■
J AS. FRENCH, propri tor; .1. C. CONNER, manager continued at longerLIN 4

AOâ GRAY Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran-
9

teed or money refunded.

MACKINAW
MTISSS 6 STEMS,I't -i4th,

lleaf >rd at 6 p.m., 
L at all ports be- 
[M^*. Marie, and 
bnitoulin channel 
I the north end of 
lor Mackinaw, al- 
\ visit the Amerir 
hared Rocks of

lnd Owen Sound, 
and state-room, 

hmd single fare 
pni and North 
M T. G. and B.
Ï tickets in con- 
I may he had of 
pj Yonge street,

IN

EAST LYNNE. wealthy Indianaa

In active preparation, an entirely new drama entitled

’ OTPATIJ. TION

Prices W, 50 & 75 cts. Matinees 
35 and 50 Cents.

Box office open f om S.30 a.m. until 5.30 p.m. 
Monday, August 29th, MISS KA'fls GLASS FORD 
AND ÔoMPANY. Thursday. Sept, l^t, Au-ustin 
Daly’s greatest success, “ NEEDLES AND PINS.”

In the Working of the New Judical*** Act.
Late last night it was reported thaï Mr. 

Justice Cameron Jiad. f)vrjnif «lay, jft. 
ïuseefi* to.ait Ka er tinPEII^Y & CO.J ew jlEicature 

■reql being c
for

JUST FROM" AUSTRALIA ! the’his1 Sta> LONG, 
Serretarv,

iinited.) 3-0-2
ttqfciey Gefcral M&at
«eCmnq of

that the judge would take such a course 
without it coming to Mr. Mowat’s notice. 

A RISING LAWYER
was interviewed by the World and asked 
if he knew anything about the matter. 
He said no. but offered 
ble solution : “The 
that the criminal law of Canada eh 
administered by the judges of the qiSIn’s

they
lad it lil

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,.«■<1 Ollier lllslna^Lenile.

T TOïtOBITO sIMP. CABLE NOTES.
Several candidates recommended by Gam-Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6, 128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

Y! the Lulahag p—■’
Dominion acts sayTlic Biggest, ,hi Best, in Every Country and Clime. MEETINGS There will be less than a hundred reac

tionaries in the new French chamber.
Lee, Simmonds & Co., enmmiseion mer

chants »f Loudon, have failed ; liabilitiee 
£160,000-. .’

A fencert at Bergen in aid of the Ole Bull
îifiqrial fund, on the 1‘Jlh, brought over 

$10,060 teethe fund.
Although, the Kemien praone are filled 

with persona accused of political crimes, 
very few are brought to trial.

An official ot the Russian general staff, 
d of advising the revolutionists of the 

precautions the gdverqeient ia taking, has 
been arre ted.

The leader» of the Spanish Conservative» 
declare ignorance in relation to the at- e 
tempted electoral frauds ; the prisoner» 
have been bailed.

The Portugceee elections on Monday r»= 
suited in a victory for the Conservative».
The vote showed, however, that til. Repub
licans have made large gaiee in tile-country.

The Kilfinane (county of Limerick) branch1 
ef the land league < has emphatically pro
nounced in favor of the land, hill. This- 
district has been the centre of fierce agita
tion.

It is stated that Rev, ,6eo. Granville 
Bradl-y, master of University college, Ox
ford, and fur eomia. time honorary chaplain 
to the qneen, hie accepted the deanery off 
'Westminster.'’ ‘ 1 J ■ >

The "Piiris Tempt aay s tliat Cfambe majnr- 
twoome the repms. ntatiV'd df ai larg ns will > A 
itv in tlie cvuutiy. . The electio a. of a 
necessarily result In the foéndatlo 
ministry with GajfiAétth .âfciiks head.

At a meeting of the land league at 
Ira yeeterdav, Sexton, alluding to Har
court’» remark» .eeecernnig. Eteritt, de- 
icribed hit» m the pfnther of >he mihietry, 
so.euddep was his spring anijw deadly hie

beAGE BOARD OF TRADE.ISt. lie0 a m
Ang.

pi esident’8 condition is reporte ! since mid
night. He is niw resting quietly. The 
physicians ara dozing and members of the 
household are asleep.

m n

mu The meinliers of the Board uf Trade are requested 
to meet at their rooms on meL,rerg, leaxing 

k«ve the camp 
40 CENTS, 

kmily tickets

ULIDDELL.
| Lome Park

WEDNESDAY, 24TH INST., A TRADE F AM J* HLET.
at 2.30 o’clock p m., to attend in a body the funeral 
of the late Wm. Gooderham, fcsq , an old and much 

^-esjiected member of this corporation.
By order of the President in Council,'

The Cobien Club’s Manifesto Against the Pair 
Trade Movement—What Free Trade is Doing.
London, Aug. 23.—Under the title of 

“ Reciprocity Craze,” the Cobdt-n club.is 
about to publish a pamphlet exposing the 
sophisms of the protection movement, 
showing that the excess of imports over 
exports, instead of being a sign of decay, is 
rather an indication of increasing wealth; 
that what is called one-sided free trade has 
really enabled our laboring population to he 
fed, housed and clothed more cheaply than 
in other countries; that it bas also enabled 
them to produce more cheaply than any 
other workers ; that the so-called balance 
of trade, instead of being adverse to, is 
largely in favor of Great Britain, and that 
the world is likely to become more and 
more indebted to us and pay us an annual 
increasing tribue in money or money’s 
worth. The pamphlet poiuts out that the 
total of our shipping receipts, insurance in 
terests, merchants’ profits and the income 

derive from foreign investments amounts 
to £126,000,000, which simply means that 
before England has to exchange a pound’s 
worth of lier own products for a pound’s 
worth of foreign products, she has to receive 
in some shape or other £‘126,000,000 from 
foreigner*.

LIVMO TAKEN
PEftffRSfc
STALLIONS accuse

MSBY. J. ROLLO,I Secretary.23

Toronto, Drey and Bruce Railway.
General Meeting of tlie Share

holders.
W. W. COLE’S■ VST 25th.

N J». It. ? mabimot:
fT^HE Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
I of the Toronto. Grey and Bruce Railway Com

pany will, in accordance with the By- aw.s of the 
Company, be held at the offices of the Comp*in
comer of Bay and Front streets, in the city 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the Fourteenth day 
September, 1881, at the houi of Twelve o’clock noon.

By order,

CircraiMmgerie
THE THEATRES.

Another very large audience witnessed 
the production of The World at the Grand 
opera house last night. The piece ran 
well,and the sensatimal scenes and tableaux 
were witnessed with wonder ' and delight. 
Same bill to-night'- 7 J,

At the Royal,East Lynne wos repeated be
fore a fipler house than on the first night. 
This is a very encouraging sign, and shows 
that the public appreciate the manner in 
which the company produce the drama. 
Miss Gray found mfich favor with thè 
audience in her rendition of Lady Isabel 
and Madame Vine. She yyas ably sup
ported by Mr. George Datrcll and the rest 
of the caste. There will be a matinee and 
evening performance to-day. East Lynne 
will be presented on both occasions.

Movement» or Ocean steamers.
Southampton, Aug. 23.—Arrived, the

New York, Aug. 23»-—Arrived, the Ba- 
tavia and Kotesmore from Liverpool, and the 
Cimbna from Hamburg. ,

£ Britain's Cora 8apply.
London, Aug. 23.- Blake, Liberal mem

ber of parliament for vVaterford, sails for 
India snortly with the view of examining 
into agrarian questions there, especially 
in reference to the possibility of growing 
corn so as to make the TTnited Kingdom 
less dependent upon supplies from Russia 
and the states of North America.

RIA
. M. FOR

Tnos. DA VIES A CO.’S BREWERY.
Attention is directed to the advertisement 

df the pioneer lager beer brewers, Messrs, 
t'hoe. Davies & C<x, whose enterprise has 
ipet with suoh recognition that they have 
been compelled to build a mammoth hew 
brewery, to enable . them to sunpty their 
numerous cuôtoaiërs, throughout the 
Dominion wStli ales* porter and lager bear. 
Ammgepxtfifts haver been made bo coptiuue 
brewing in thé old brewery ubtfl the new 
one is completed, so that no interruption 
will be occasioned to the business. They 
have contracted with Messrs. Booth & Son 
for the largest amount of - eçpper_work th*t 
is to be Ibeiifi-to any. brewery inTOan^la » ' 
United States.- Qeile a large quantity ot 

in' n^nnd* is 
United States.

South ScaSav-1 n t crest nEt crvthin^ new , „
ages, Native: of ! v. r> Xatiun, Tattooed Maoris, a 
snow-white fînfîulo, A-Titl Bicycle Hiding, 14 Acts 
by Ixady Artists ; th.* 1 t Pcrionulog .Stallions ill 
the World.

More men, horses, .ninid*. a .1 more' novelties 
than anv Show v.r-- . Will xish nil principal 
i «oints irî lAmrvl t. N( - m. route to l.nrope and the 
United Kingl-un. :-j • • uvl elw.ip excursions on all 
railroads and 
Admission, 50c.

dy 35 ct .
W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,

Secretary.225222
i EPICUREAN

.1

èreen Turtle Soup & Steaks
steanibieits. inWill be served at theChildren under 10, half price.

ENGLISH CHOP HOUSE
For the Balance of this Week.

;tO Ring Street West. 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

S-,:'TZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
EUROPEAN CROPS.t or. YORK AM» FRONT.

Grand Promenade Concert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.

TICKETS 15 CTS.; CHILDREN ID CTS.

Eitienne’s Annual Report—A General Run of 
Below the Average.

London, Aug. 23.—Estienne’s annual 
report shows that on the whole the crops of 
France are not up to tho?e of last year, 
but wheat is not much below the average. 
In Great Britain wheat is 10 per cent, be
low the average, and likely to realize only 
ten million quarters. Bariev is 10 per cent, 
above the average, and oats 20 per cent 
below. In Austria and Hungary the crops 
are good all round. In Italy the crops are 
medium and the quality 
year’s. In the Turkish provinces on the 
Danube the wheat is medium : other crops 
are good. The barley crop in Russia doubles 
that ot last year, but is poorer in quality. 
None of the crops in Germany are up to the 
average. The Swiss crops are good in 
quality. All the crops in Spain are bad. 
Belgian wheat is far below "the average; 
barley is fair. All the cereals in Holland 
are in good eondition. All reports from 
the United States agree that the yield will 
be under an average.

Death of Senator «route.
Ottawa, Aug. 23. —Dr. Brouse, Domi

nion senator, died at the Russell house this 
forenoon. He was carried off by ery sipelas, 
which struck internally. 1

The Graveyard ’I
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 23.—There are 

thirty graveyard insurance companies here, 
one of which has issued policies representing 
815,000,000 in eighteen months. Judge 
Pearson yesterday urged th? grand jury to 
indict the persons who consulted to pass 
old dedkiffft '‘persons as flt «HflfctEfor Iff-’

“ I have" 5old more of Dr.

z.ft&’ssry
Some nie» of the extent; of Means. Woe. 
Deriee-ft-Co.1» m* brewery may DeTiad 
from the feet that it will requise the annuel 
productswf sheet 18,000 scree ef ferfn land 
to keep them supplied with barley and 
hope. The firm yesterday shipped another 
carload of lager beer, ales and porter to 
Wintiipeg, being the third shipment made 
with» a short time. The brewery premises 
occupy about seven acres, and tlie water 
supply is obtained from the city water* 
works.

great bargains
IN

BOOTS lAND SHOES I
PUBJJC OPINION. . . -

Ottawa Free Treat : That a wretabeA 
salary of $800 a year should be taxed-awL 
the prepeny of street rsjlwui* gaa.aCdl 
telegraph cempames escape, » a proposition, 
we should like to hear defended on any 
known principle ef justice or oom mon-sense.

Brooklyn Eagle : A bouquet was affixed * 
day or two ago to the door of tbfi'<yll in 
which Walter Mvlley, accused of the‘mur
der of Jennie Cramer of New Haven, is inr- 

, carcerated. The offering was ‘ * quite to» 
i previous. ” The prisoner his not been

HATS, CABS AND BURS. _ victed vet.
Christie * Co. ; Trade is very much A HEARTLESS MOTHER. St. John Freeman : There is n». duel*

ahead ol last year, no doubt owing to the Mary field m a domestic who worked at thlt the pope a„j cardinals do expect that 
universally good harvest that has been Mrs. Cooleys, 4Ul Gerrard street east. She the temporal power of the pope mil here- 
reaped. As to payment», they are being 1» the mother of an illegitimate child five- because that power ie essential to.the
met very «ell, and we have nothing to months old. r or the past few days tlie in- froe exercise of the spiritual power, end 
complain of here. In answer to a question fant ha* been ill There were no outward there is n0 doubt that all, or very nearly all, 
concerning buffale robes, in which this firm symptoms to account for its illness. Mrs. Ihe Catholic» in the world share that ex- 
have always been large dealers, Mr. Cooley became suspicious that its mother
Christie aaid that prqbablv never before in had a design upon its life. The lady M- The Flora Express says: Intermediate 
the history of the country had the sappy terday toi* e .me milk the girl hail prepared emminatùmoaaa a»i)idly assuinûig the com- 
of buffalo robes been" », limited sefVft Ultt l,,r **e child to h druggist for exaiuination. piexjon uf lotteries, at which the best may 
season. The fact was that there were, as Tlie druggist found traces of copperas in fyj aad ^he, wug|t succeed, and i£ the min-

child. She was loekeci if)m No. 4 station. fOUD<i liable zo objectives than the pw* 
She is young, coarse and ignorant Ben^

AT
TO< OWXF\« i: AT 1:30. 9

<801 Queen St. West» South Side.

in value to any *4or»5 boots.
All goods at equally low prices lor tnlrty days, to 

make room for winter goods.
Clarke’s, 201 Qiieen St. West. 201

S,
59 cents for a week, 31 50 for a month for twenty

much below last
uf,”

con-

The dltawa Murder Case#
Ottawa, Aug. 23. — i’tie inquest in the 

Mount Sherwood tragedy was brought to a 
close to-night by the jury, after two hours’ 
consultation, bringing iu a verdict of man
slaughter against James Kelly, James 
O’Bneu, Christopher Berry and Robert 
McLaren.

a I

des ^ r SITUATIONS WANTED.

A S MILLING «
young lady c <i>c

Adaress li<'X ffl, " ^____________________
~YOVX,i MAN OF in Y«ABS i FAIJl 
cation ; Iwving over three .»«“»’ 
a hardware, stoves, nd tinware business 

Apply Box 44,

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE! *-AN1> SA1.KSWOMAN, BY A 
rit need ; in city or country.nd FOB THE

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.V A

dice in the 
in a good store ;
World, office.

B Street Cars Witiiowt Monies.
President Kemble, of the Philadelphia 

Union passenger railway, expects witmtt a 
year to solve the question of street-car 
transportai!*!. “ Ym, sir*” he déclara» ;
“l’ii solve Shis tfciife^wittiu a year. Ml
4®* "ssé t1»™ tttiV
with a wire rope. The latter system, suc
cessful in San Francisco and now uuder-

hçot of refer nces.
The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.“books and stationery. ^

ifiihlinhed for eoll.c time. 30cents. X\. L. HAIUH ,
LmkhGtller. T<»ronHV

S! msmsm
:ity doubtl.ss arose from the immense 

slaughter that took place of those animals 
on openingTip " the "vast ]>rairie3 whereon 
they roamed. The price of bpfi do rol>es 
this season will in consequence be mate- 

■Oftn’s cvn- 
; the best, 
e a limited

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,
il any

ranee txlsdtn 5OR twenty-five cents a month.

Agent, and Canv 
oral inducements.

FREE.

Lee asset, wanted every where. Lib- 
Semi for Terms and Sample

scareHELP WANTED.
going trial in Chicago, is the one to which 
Mr. Kemble is looking with a considérante" 
degree of hope and confidence.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN 
Mkteokolouical Dines, Toronto, Aug.

24, 1 ». m.—During the past day there^bui (j,
CanadaY

□ crease. 1$;

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.BTOB TuVaCHINE oi'EHATOKS (N. Y. SINGER), AT 
M once Appb « “OteK-y street_________

flWNEIIS OF STEAM BOILERS !

Th -*-«A l“-”-ee

‘=L--^T'an D FOUND. sm A. CAMr*ULl^ldÂv*0N. J. *fvR
. - ^ - ur—r 7v^-r . - TTpoiK^I Head office-6 VlfcurU sheet, Tqronte.

- Re: A FJ<^rre...

Copy
Hon. Mr. Hardy ia in Chicago; Messrs.

gaud Fraavr are out of town; 
ilas the fort alone, 
of University college, of thin 
elected one of the vice-presi- 
Wherican association for the

INSURANCE
IJHB, rwlowal

tK lake ijion, whi IB 

clonk

W e as ten 
tlerable *

_ Aiova Sc
---------- i is very fine over other parts of the country. 1 advancement of science.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS. j F ;r lakes. Sf. Liwreuce aipi Gulf : .^utts, mithJmr

e cou aging. The orders are lar>;e; in some 1 s of gaaranty to the pope bave been Canada and on to the States, where shti 
lines we have had to repeat our original { rid iu ail the chief ci tied of Italy. j will remain duritig the winter.

jn the ffiortlr

'E, has|n al
1.50 deo•o|

r BP Jars on 8 Those gentle eyes ! Thev seem the same to me,

McGlashan, special agents, 13o Xonge Of me d^ur ha «1» that, heaven having -.gw,
street. i me., ii much—iu much :
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20 Francis Street, Toronto.
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